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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

23 October 2002

Excellency,

Thank you for your letter of 3 October 2002, in which you express
certain concerns related to the possible role in the coordination of
humanitarian assistance in the occupied Palestinian territory of the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near
East (UNRWA). Developments since I received your letter have only
heightened the need for an urgent and effective humanitarian response, in the
context of the Quartet's overall objective of reaching a comprehensive
settlement within the agreed three-year time frame.

At present, a technical inter-agency mission, led by the Office for
the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) is following up the
recommendations of the Bertini report, including in the area of
United Nations inter-agency coordination. Neither I nor Mr. Hansen
envisage a role for UNRWA that would exceed the Agency's mandate or
go beyond technical level coordination of United Nations humanitarian
operations and assistance. As the United Nations attempts to increase its
provision of humanitarian assistance to the Palestinian people, we must
ensure that there is no overlap or duplication and that the various
United Nations efforts are properly aligned. UNRWA, both in light of its
capacity and its long presence on the ground, has a key role to play in this
respect.

I share fully your concern that UNRWA's already overburdened
financial and human resources not be further stretched by placing additional,
unfunded responsibilities on the Agency. At this time of great stress on the
Palestinian population, we have no intention of diverting UNRWA's
resources from its mandate. Furthermore, I appreciate your desire that
UNRWA's limited financial resources should not be jeopardised in any way.

His Excellency
Mr. Colin L. Powell
Secretary of State of the

United States of America
Washington D.C.
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Once I have received the report of the technical inter-agency mission
presently in the occupied Palestinian territory, I will take decisions regarding
United Nations humanitarian coordination with these principles in mind.
I look forward to discussing with you and our other partners in the Quartet
further steps to be taken to alleviate the humanitarian plight of the Palestinian
people and implement the road-map that our Envoys now have under
discussion.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Kofi A. Annan
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October 3, 2002

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

As I previously communicated to you, the .United- States supports the work of
your Krson^^Humamtarian Envoy tpithe West Bank and Gaza't Gather ine.Bertini, and
the recommendations for alleviating humanitarian hardships contained in the Envoy's
report on her August mission to the region.

While the United States agrees with the report's premise that strengthened
coordination mechanisms are of critical importance, I am concerned by the

_je^gjBmendatiorLthat the UN Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the
Near East (UNRWA) be designated to chair a senior-level, action-oriented
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hi^a^ajpiaiti'fcoior^atitohgr'aa^. Readership of [an enhanced coordination group would
require UNRWA to take on responsibilities which far exceed the agency's humanitarian |....... .7.j^Mfc'«>i*s3fg%i^ '~""'r-''tor .^— '.- -- : - ..... ._-,,,, /
maiadate of pro viiing services to Palestinian refugees. Moreover, leadership of an
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enhanced coordination group ' would; fequire a significant .infesio.n,pJ[^^gialjMd staff !|
resources, something the severely under- funded UNRWA cannot provide, and would

TfiTvert key senior UNRWA staff from their core mandate responsibilities. Any
jxgansion of UNRWA's mandate beyond -the .pr.QvisiQ^,,JQ|,b,asJLC^humanitarian services

J-ould jeopardize financial support from its major donors ,„ including the United States . I
do not believe that UNRWA and the international community can afford to take such a
risk at this particularly difficult tune in the Middle East.

UNRWA, as the UN's largest provider of services in the West Bank and Gaza,
has a critical role to play in continuing its daily, technical-level role of coordinating the
provision of basic humanitarian services. I believe that any coordination role beyond
technical-level discussions on the provision of resources and assistance would have
negative consequences on UNRWA's ability to perform its core mandate.



THE DEPUTY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

October 3, 2002

Excellency:

I have the honor to convey the attached message to you from the Secretary of
State of the United States of America, Colin L. Powell.

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration.

Sincerely,

v--""̂Jaiines B\ Cunningham

-̂S1

Attachment: As stated

His Excellency
Mr. Kofi Annan,

Secretary General
United Nations

New York, New York 10017
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE
)F THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Note to Mr. Riza

DRAFT REPLY TO SECRETARY POWELL REGARDING UNRWA

' • ' < < / ) A* > / - • \^ I f ' ' -i ( }

Please find attached a draft reply to Secretary Powell's letter dated 3 October
2002 in which he raised concerns regarding Ms. Bertini's recommendation that UNRWA
chair an action-oriented humanitarian coordination group.

A- &S- -

Mark Bowden *
Officer-in-Charge /O
10 October 2002

cc: Mr. Prendergast
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

10 October 2002

Excellency,

I would like to thank you for bringing to my attention the concerns you
expressed in your letter dated 3 October 2002 regarding Ms. Bertini's
recommendation that UNRWA chair an action-oriented humanitarian
coordination group.

In her report, Ms. Bertini had also recommended that a technical
assessment mission be deployed which, inter alia, should make more specific
proposals on how existing coordination mechanisms could be strengthened.
This follow-up mission arrived in Jerusalem on 9 October. It is being led by
Mr. Ross Mountain, the Assistant Emergency Relief Coordinator, and
includes senior representatives of both UNRWA and UNSCO, all of whom
are well aware of the concerns you have raised. The mission will also meet
with local representatives of the United States and other major donors to
discuss concrete measures that would help strengthen operational coordination
while taking into account UNRWA's mandate, precarious funding situation
and other relevant factors.

Once the technical assessment mission returns later this month, I will
consider its recommendations and contact you in case additional consultations
should be required.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Kofi A. Annan

His Excellency
Mr. Colin L. Powell
Secretary of State of the
United States of America

Washington, D.C.
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POSTAL ADDRESS ADRESSE POSTALEr UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. IOO17

CABLE ADDRESS AORESSE TELEGRAPH IOUE: UNATIONS NEWVORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

RtFCRINCC:

10 October 2002

Excellency,

The Secretary-General would be grateful if you could kindly forward the enclosed
letter to His Excellency Mr. Colin L. Powell, Secretary of State of the United States of
America.

A copy of the letter is attached for your information.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

S. Iqbal Riza
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Mr. John D. Negroponte
Permanent Representative of

the United States Mission
to the United Nations

New York
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DRAFT REPLY TO SECRETARY POWELL REGARDING UNRWA
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Please find attached a draft reply to Secretary Powell's letter dated 3 October
2002 in which he raised concerns regarding Ms. Bertini's recommendation that UNRWA
chair an action-oriented humanitarian coordination group.

Mark Bowden
Officer-in-Charge /'-
10 October 2002

cc: Mr. Prendergast
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Carolyn McAskie
4 October 2002

_
Note to the Secretary-General EXECUTIVE OFFICE

OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

US CONCERNS REGARDING UNRWA'S COORDINATION ROLE

1. As noted in Mr. Larsen's cable of 2 October, the US has raised concerns about the
proposed cjo^rdination role.of UNRWA. Over the past few days, these concerns have
also been conveyed tpjyNRWA_and_OCHA^by the US mission. The mission also
indicated that Secretary Powell intends to send a letter to you shortly on this matter. /-ffV ; - / 3bl-t'/
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2. According to the US mission, the State Department's concerns are directly linked
to recent opposition to UNRWA in the US Congress. The State Department, while
making its support of UNRWA clear, is apparently concerned that UNRWA may expose
itself politically and further jeopardize its problematic relationship with Israel if it takes
on a more active coordination role. Congress may also see an expanded role for
UNRWA as an attempt to go beyond its mandate which it views as limited to refugees
only. As a consequence, certain members of Congress may revive efforts to cut
UNRWA's funding.

3. UNRWA and_OCHA_sta|fhaye_explained to US colleagues mat UNRWA's
enhariceTcobrdlnation role is envisaged to be limited to operational aspects. UNSCO
would maintain its leadership role in .policy and advocacy areas and therefore limit
UNRWA's political exposure. US colleagues have expressed doubt that these two roles
could be kept sufficiently apart. We have also explained that additional funding
requirements arising out of UNRWA's increased coordination responsibilities could be
raised separately through OCHA which would provide staff to UNRWA in support of
this role.

4. As you know, ne^tjweek Ross Mountain will lead the technical assessment
mission recommended by Ms. Bertini. As part of that mission Jfie_wijl have extensive
discussions with UNSCO, UNRWA and with local US representatives with regard to any
proposed new coordination structure. We will come back to you with the mission's
recommendation following these consultations.

cc: Mr. Prendergast



OUTGOING CODE CABLE

TO: PRENDERGAST, UNATTONS, NEW YORK

INFO: RIZA, UNATIONS, NEW YORK
GUEHENNO, UNATTONS, NEW YORK
OSHIMA, OCHA, NEW YORK

FROM: ^ ROED-LARSEN, UNSCO, GAZA (JERUSALEM)^

DATE: 02 OCTOBER 2002

NUMBER:

SUBJECT: LOCAL AID COORDINATION COMMITTEE

020CJ-2 /5

Members of the LACC -were

6. The most efficient means to help the civilian population is through budgetary
assistance to the PA for salaries -which support approximately one million people
However. saiea^^m^^m^kaf^Athmmmnth. There was

Detail

1. Donor members of the Local Aid Coordination Committee (LACC) met on
27 September to dlSOTBPHSW^^
hiMiiaiiita^ ^he ¥S»began the
meeting by i$jj|fcia^Bg^^

2. The PA's Finance Minister, Salam Fayyad, participated fojr part of the
meeting by speakerphone whilst under siege at the Muqatda. He emphasized

cSb^f\(M .
~&&&Lai \ <fc^-\€LU<L «~-* ,eaA*«^ f^<
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appealed for urgent donor support. He said that despite the
Muqatfa and financial crisis, (̂ mî SS î̂ s^Bî gmmM !̂IM(î î

3. Referring to both UNSCO's recent economic report and its own findings,
theWs
Gaz

I*: The lifting of internal closures could have a
'positive shock' effect buti

The il liiiit
ifettoHMil^iba^^ At a time when projects are
increasingly difficult and the private sector is collapsing, the Bank's view

4. UNSCO provided a briefing on the fa
i and in

collaboration with OCHA, UNDP and UNRWA. This is in line with Mrs.
Bertini's recommendations and was •welcomed by donors; offers of
financial support were immediately made by Denmark and Norway.

5. Keating gave a presentation on the Bertini report and proposed a number
of steps that might be taken to>«easHiea«si6sHabe«^^
and.^h^at^.wmratffijty ̂  - whereby
., .. s^_fvf X_A ,.,i_ ĵ. »_ i • i ;™^L™^ ,̂_____4^1_ ,̂*lm l̂.,«M.i.«,,««.-«£»»the iBSHEMmdniffl&l^^

SIB' end
October, which, in turn, would be an input for the Ad Hoc Liaison
Committee (AHLC) scheduled for December. The p^p^w*gtep»KW^ea ;
w&f&w-^^-aads^^
&^*&e&w*^^ Those steps
include the sending of a UN interagency humanitarian mission to the region
as recommended by Mrs. Bertini, the convening of a UN-sponsored
humanitarian meeting in the region, and the AHLC meeting referred to
above. The critical importance of additional and flexible donor resources
was underlined.

6. Regarding reactions to the Bertini report,
^

In the US's view,

. Coordination responsibilities would require.either a significant
infusion of staff and resources or diversion of staff from existing tasks at a
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time when UNRWA is already under funded. The

7-. Iiiiiasiliî ^ this is
likely to be discussed at the IMF/World Bank meetings in Washington.
Non-payment of salaries will instantly deepen the humanitarian crisis. In a
joint meeting that EU envoy Moratinos and I had with FM Peres, the FM

. The

Best regards.



Note to the Secretary-General
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OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

1 Following the ̂ Quartet's 17 September meeting here in New York,
there are

1. As you will recall, thejQuartet statement welcomed
the Bertini report and requested the parties to act on their respective
responsibilities to ameliorate the sharply deteriorating humanitarian
situation. In addition

2. In light of the cross-cutting responsibilities for humanitarian matters
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip and the fact the humanitarian situation is
part of the Quartet's broader agenda,

1. t', should be
undertaken within one month. (You received a note on this from
Mr. Oshima on 18 September.) The i hUMmim filnnu I111 n Iff pi nr i i t
a&4tî M$db^^ OCHA
has drawn up terms of reference in consultation with UN partners,
notably UNRWA and UNSCO. The mimi^siii^im^iimM^m

should also identify the s^s^ms^m^mmmm^^M^mm^A
taking into account

Ms. Bertini's recommendations that Palestinian structures should
be strengthened and aid dependency avoided.

under the auspices of the Local Aid Co-ordination Committee, to
review tjie humanitarian situation and propose a plan of action.

c-c



7.

(for example, by chairing a senior level
group) within and between the UN family, Palestinian service
providers and NGOs.

including
the measures that need to be taken to ensure that humanitarian
action strengthens and does not undermine longer term
development and institutional reform projects, and that it does not
cut across efforts to get the parties to live up to their
responsibilities towards the civilian population.

implementation of its recommendations from the parties as well as
the donor community.

O, with the support of LACC

as well as the work of the aid
community.

As the UN's representative in the Ad Hoc Liaison Committee and
at the Envoy level in the Quartet,

to a^d^gfirttotaMW^HKW^Hafeien, including by meeting with
the parties to discuss Ms. Bertini's recommendations regarding
Israel's and the PA's responsibilities. As your Envoy,
wi
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The proposals in this note r g

Kieran Prendergast
20 September 2002

cc: Mr. Hansen
Mr. Oshima
Mr. Roed-Larsen
Mr. Turk
Mr. Renninger




